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,аглі..п-. &с . ho mentally resolve, top, 
in the lire the moment you ere out ol tho 
\ev*Mcarry in on article, other thnn an 
; #ti „„d demand that th« eilstor read 
оп.ІЛу whether I to will publiai, it or not 

al vavt «pare the tiii.e at that mome 
«toe* not. at any rate, want to tell you tl 
incapable of handling your subject. shot 
the (act. But «end in your manuscript 
him a reasonable lima to eoWider it. 
fall into the tenon* mistake of iu.aginin

work. The 
n ! nt-iyiniUty

We were taken pri-oners, шпіШОму 
in Halifax gaol wailing for our trial, and it it twihe 
will of the l/ird for me io get clear I will return to 
England ; but I would tie very thankful to you if 
yon would goto Mr. J. Trolter with these lines, 
and see if he would do me the kindness of going tn 
Mr. W itherslotie for a certificate ; it will lie of great 

me. Give my beat respects to your 
Dear E I am innocent of all that was

MEXICO AND THE EXITED whichibroogk
STATES. th°M » ho can feel end

Pram Uk Xnc O.lu.ns Bulletin, Mg 10. И44. ~'° tl,u“ .wl“ b"“ 1 b'a"„"> »
y grand and elevated. I will never lose sight of the

The following interesting document it published rteljon which Mexico is railed on to represent in the 
by authority of the Mexican Diario del Dobierno of world, and which ia due to her dignity and her se- 
ihe 9th ultimo, from which paper we translate it.— cnrily, both for her internal prosperity and foreign
It ia an appeal or protest, by Mexico, from the acts 1 «"•‘^P1/ eert«b,e f •»»* '•‘|Pn£,m1,co

, , ... , operation which the wise legislators will afford me<*• bnMi'““T" K..ropc»„ power*. Zmy «khwoooi. anil І .loot.. n»l. ha, .ha. i, wifl 
Circular to iwr F.cceluncus the french, Spanish be the co-operation of patriotism to insure the inde- 

l.nghsh and Prussian ministers. pendenre of the nation to make us peace lasting.
i\a r ions i. Pa lacs, > and to elevate it to the height of its glory. To such 

Mexico, May ill, 1844. > great objecte, 1 will, as a zealous magistrate, detii- 
It is a longtime since the Government of Ute 6,1,8 die powers confided to me. the love and decision 

nndersigr ed. Minister of Foreign Affairs and Go- " *ood citizen, and the sword and blood of a 
vernment of the Mexican Republic, was convinced eo*<*'er 
that the Government of the United States of A me 
ric* would employ and put 
means conducive to that end. 
masters of the department of Texas. The question 
has been started and urged at different times ; 
from circumstances well known, without eff.c 
the contemplated incorporation, 
eumstnnces. and the idea that a Government, which 
so frequently annminees that its principles «.faction 

able, generous, and founded in justice, and its 
sd ion to appear before the rear Id, in a transac 
accomplishment oj which would brand it

I went on deck for to commence 
ship ran ashore about five weeks a 
off Halifax.

soul, but leave the matter to 
know the value of a country Z.vice—he had learned civilians at his nod - he had 

the wisdom ol" Ins party and whig conncellors innu
merable at his beck —and yet he performed a cere
mony at Hanover square church, which was as 
unnecessary as if was ridiculous, and which, while 
it offered an insult to hie father, only raised a smile 
on the countenances of his social companions.— 
The only one—the chosen one—the beloved one. 
whom this dramatic 
and who considered

; *WSB. They ‘«Mind am! seized twenty three bags of 
( that article, and some further charges for mixing 

it are io come on at another meeting of 
‘ daily bread' adulter-

Kritistt Xrtni.

'«WEШотяаШуат wool-;T,„lf„.d4ilybr„3d.
**• , j aied ; thus is the craft of the mason carried on in

llis Majesty the King of iSaxony scrum pa і І да,г very eiomachs, and morter there produced 
by General the Right Horn. Sir George Murray. * , which is of mortal effect ; and thus a family wishing 
G BAG C.n..M»merGamntaf*aO»dmma. j ff> ріІгсЬлвв a stone of flour. is literally furnished 
lieutenant Colonel Lord Charles We s у. 1 j .¥ій» a flour of stone. Three years ago we recorded 
ry in Waiting on his Mijesdy, an sere ' the dreadful sufferings of a gentleman who had eal-
of the suite of live King ol en of bread adulterated with Plaster of Paris from a
Royal Arsenal. Wordw.ch n o . mill in Staffordshire, and we then said whtir we
day. in two of ike "OW «peat, that .11

rS??the Royal Artillery : Colonel Sir George lloste. C. , ,В Л ьпійг-м: Lient. Colonel Di.i.ey, A.>P»P~».*!Hl«*«.W. G,p* 
І'ГіЛмСМ Потім. C B., I.iso.en- « «“'“-«h»/ , »4 A* ******* m

Co'»nd Chain.*,. Major Sand,land., Il.i-ad. h**W'- ="d ,h« d«„„.n„.n nfl.fe he die
Man» C*pp*p*. Captain fidtor. Cap.ain Frôler. ,0™Т",И °f " mi“d ”",h „
Captain and Adjutant Taylor. Captain and Adju Socigrr for Promoting CiWBm» Know
tant 1>kb.i rn, of the Royal Artillery ; and Lieu *•*»**•----At the monthly (July) meeting of this
tenant (the Hon. R. C. II. Spencer of the Royal , **i«4r letter» were read from the bird Bishop ol 
Horse Artillery. Nova Scotia, Montreal, and Madras, containing

Hu .Majesty was received at the foundry by Lien "Plications for books and freers in aid of various 
tenant Colonel.Diinda*. who conducted the King churches with their respective droeee s. The report 
over the whole of the department, including the ul ,iie Foreign Translation Comm.ttce was laid be 
buildings for boring and polishing large pieces of f,,r* «'«• meeting, §nd adopted. Litters of acknow- 
orduar.ee bv powerful machinery constructed by ledgernent were read, amongst which were com- 
Napier. Oil leaving the foundry department. Ifis mimicatmns from Archdeacon Coster, of New- 
Majesty was received at ilie private entrance of the Brunswick ; and the Rev. Robert AIIwood. Minis 
I.moratory department by Colonel Cockburn and ,er ut’ ***■ James’ Sydney. I he lutter Rev. (Jen 
Lieutenant Colonel Dansey. and was first conduct- deman elated, in the course of lus letter, that the 

iated to the making of per- Bishop of Australia was at present absent from 3yd- 
jesty Witnessed will) ар- пеУ. visiting the southern part of Ins diocese, and 

parent great interest, the whole of the process by his Lordship had drawn upon the Society for a 
which this invention is accomplished and perfected «*•■« £3.000. which had been voted towards the
in great numbers in an incredrhly short space of erection ol a college in Australia. In tin. Grammar 
time, by beautiful and simple hand machinery work «houI already established in that diocese, fifty boys 
ed by boys. The copper used for the making of «fere receiving education in the principles of the 
•emission caps is rolled by one boy to the requisite Established Church ; that number would shortly be 
thickness, and passed by him t<> another who cun it increased. A vole o# thanks was unanimously pas- 
out with astonishing rapidity into the shape of Ms!- **3 in the Right Rev. Dr Counop I’hirlwall, Bi
lew crosses. These are pissed to other boys who »hoP °r s‘ l> ivid s. for tho anniversary 
firm them into the shape of percussion caps, after preached in St. Pa tils Cathedral, on the 
wards smoothed and polished by other boys, and May. at the meeting of the children of the schools in 
then fi led, by an ingenious contrivance, with the ч,и* about the metropolis. Hooks fur the perforin- 
igniting composition, and when dry packed up in *nce Givine service were granted to five new 
esses containing 7Ô0 in each, the number sent out churches and chapels, and one licensed whoolroom; 
for service with every 500 bull or blank cartridges ‘•"'«У **• *'an,s books ai.d tracts were made for 
Ills Majesty чіп leaving the percussion cap branch *«'hool-«, lending libraries, and distribution. Dona- 
of the department visited the making of musket •,on*- ,J •l,e "mount of £235, and legacies to tho 
balls by compression by a powerful hand working amount ol -L101 Is. were nnnotmeed 
machine, invented by Napier, and producing в members were admitted. The Rev. 
great number of perf. cl balls in the course of an Roctor of si. Botelph'w, Bishopsgale, presided, 
hour. Tho King of daxony then visited the mt del Arrivals of Guano.—Two cargoes of this fertiliser 

nf,cnn:aiii"mg specimens of firu ships, chain and the property of Messrs. Banks, Haddington, have 
every other description of shot and shells used in the arrriveii at the port of Berwick within the last few 
naval and military service of this country, and per- days; one per the Chiton, from Ichaboc. and the 
lions of every species of material used in making oilier por the Leo. from Cbincha, or the Bog 1s 
gunpowder, and specimens of that important com lands. The captain of the latter slates he loaded 
buslible in all its various stages, with mills for mix hu vessel (about 450 tons) in 49 hours, the gua

granulating it, and a small piece of ord- lying ns thick as 300 feet ; and that, had it not been 
testing its strength when finished for trouble of slowing, it 1 iiavo been done hi

After a short visit to the hoys making ball and fuiir or five hours. The guano was conveyed to 
blank cartridges, the King of rfaxnny proceeded to the hold of the vessel by means of canvas hose.— 
Ike catri.ige department where his Majesty was The Bug islands are three in number, about 15 
received by Colonel Lacy, and conducted over the miles off Pisco, hi Ini. 1123 3., long. 7U 13. There 
wheelwrights’ shop, w here the introduction of steam is n rock in the centre of the middle island, which i« 
machinery for boring has saved n great amount nt half u mile in «liameier, The rcok stands as 
mutual labour, and performs the work with far of landmark in the ocean. The rock app
greater precision than it was ever possible to ac- j lie a kind of whitened boulder, *o hard
compilait by the hands of the workmen. In one crow were unable to procure u fragment of it.— 
branch of the department Ills Majesty was evhlonily The captain visited only two of the Inlands, and 

prised to witness the correctness and the limited slates that I he air was strongly imprégnant with 
space of time required to form lance po(ps, ten foot ammonia. Tho roast of Peru abounds with the ar
long, and about one inch and a half to two inches in j tide, lie describes labour in général tu bu plnnii-
tliameter, without a hair breadths difference in ti e lui and to be had ol about three shillings a day 
diameter throughuut their whole length, effected by ght.lt money s but ho had to wait n month u, 
very simple and unerring machinery set in motion j turn, ns there were thirty voseels them Thu po- 
by steam power. 1 lis Majesty also witnessed the pulation is principally a mixed race of Spaniard» 
powerful planing machine invented by Bramah, fur ami Peruvians, speaking Spanish, nnd, in the pre
planing am! reducing the hard and massive timbers sent undisturbed stale of the country, fond of pinn- 
tisoil for gun carriages for the service of garrisons dcr. The captain of. the Glifton says, that on lu» 
and on board vessels of war. and Hivernions for arrival nt ichahoe the vessels that were then loading 
turning and boring the naves of carriage wheels ol had appointed a commodore,
«very description used in the ordnance department, guano for ich vessel was lli

His Majesty walked across the large field of guns, fool per m.ui, and that it took him two months to 
mortars, carriage-, shot and shells, arranged betwixt load. The island is only three quarters of a mile in 
the carnage department and the extensive range uf circumference; ami when the Clifton left, there 
storehouses for every description of naval and mili were fifty vessels loading, the allotment for each 
t iry equipments, where lie was received by Mr. being then reduced to four incites per man — 
Joseph Cheatham, chief storekeeper, and conducted reich II 
over the wliulo of that branch of the Royal Arsenal.
His Majesty seemed to pay great attention to a light 
howitzer, 4| inches in diameter of bore, and mount 
• d on a saddle with the requisite appendages, and 
similar to those conveyed on the backs of mules 
across the mountains during the late Syrian 

On leaving the storekeeper's department, His 
Majesty entered a private carriage with Major Ge
neral Sir George Murray, who accompanied the 
King of Saxony over the Royal Arsenal, the cam 

His Majesty proceeded

teli
performance served to beguile, 
it a solemn renewal of sacred 

vows—was the heartsore victim wlrom it pleased 
him to call his wife. We have reason to know that 
the royal family, the brother* and sisters of the Duke 
of Sussex, always considered the transaction in this 
light ; and one illi 
once told us that the expressed 
nearest connections drove the 1

service to 
friends.
done; what I do. I had to do or dm myself: there 
fore, my dear, if we trust hi the I»rJ, lie will pro
tect us in this world and that which IS to come.— 
Keep np your spirits, my dear, 1 hope 
in happiness in a word not made with 
nal in tho heaven*. Delay

man write* a sorry hand himself
till to that sort of Chirograph)'. 
in always writing, anil generally at hand 
any errors in his proofs, while 
Write plainly, if possible ; write 
how, or don’t write at all."— I Acer pool pu

( rues engaged in such diaboli- 
_ly assaults on their fellow 

we are exposing—ought to be 
or rather to die.

dead you Will 
deeiphewe will live 

hands, eter-
uetrions member of the family 

sentiments of Ins 
the Duke into the whig 

ating and desperate enterprise, as 
proved. The Duke of duesex under 

"peri*! patronage of his whig friends, had euf 
t influence to raise a lady of the félicitons 

ns to the rank of Duchess uf Inver- 
that land could afford a 

It wae a repulsive act, to 
• gentle and pure Queen was made the res- 
ndoctor. Huggins. Sussex, and the com 

|>я»У of grocers, were all made happy bv this pecu
liar union. But where were the children of hu 
early love—the dear offspring of the beloved, ihe 
sainted, the dear, dear, dear Lady Murray 7 Oof- 
casts in a certain sense. The Hugginses'did not 
recognise or tolerate them. The hibband of Bog 
gin* loved Hoggins far more than Lady Augusta's 
children. ’Ihe whies made Ruevins « «іпі-Ьрм

on the food 
m is solid rock thono time in eendi4

dirranks, a humiliât 
the res nichas

name of Huggins to (tie r 
if the heather of

certificate, and be so 
to the саго of the Hon. Mr.

». writing to me. direct 
Tobin, agent to IJoyd’s

- MoXTRrxr.. Aug. 5th.— Counterfeit Tn 
We are informed that a considerable <\ 
sterling shillings has been put in circula 
a short time past. They are easily dtitei 
execution is bad. and the sound has not 
silver. People who take them at night < 
«**» their girard. The coiners had their 
parish of 8t. Lament, live or six miles 
One of them has been apprehended.—t. 
ing the Queen's coin is a very differento 
counterfeiting foreign coin, or bills of for 
The latter is only a misdemeanor, the 
believe, is felony.—Herat,L

THE СНЕОШС1Е.
SAINT JOHN, AUGUST 16, 1841.

in execution all the 
to make themselves Insurance, Halifax. I have no more to eay at pre-

remain. your loving friend. 
(Signed) VWM. CARR

The Mutiny Case—The mate of the Leo, lately 
arrived at Berwick, with a cargo of guano, mention*, 
mime desperate adventures of Captain Fielding, 
who figures in ihe case of mutiny and murder in 
the high seas, and whom the mate hud met at Calli- 
po. Fitdding, it seems had adventured on taking a 
cargo of gnano frein the Peruvian coasts without 
the knowledge of the authorities, or, ні least with 
out discharging the dues claimed by them in such 

nd had Ins ship confiscated, and sold in 
himself thrown into prison.— 

he associated himself 
and made an attempt

low shade to the title, 
which »nr 
ponsible ii

Tho Windsor steamer arrived just at the time of 
■ going Io press, but. contrary (o our expeeta 

lions she brings no in lui lige nee of the arrival of 
the English Mail at Halifax.

c?f*The same

Supreme Court.—The business of this Court 
opened on the Gth instant, it is expected will 

be brought to a close early next week. On Tuesday 
Judge Carier arrived in town for the purpose of 
trying several causes in which ihe city and some 
public institutions wi re interested, and of conse
quence could not come before the oilier Judges : this

ПМ
which

usurper, induced Mexico to congratulate herself that 
at no time could be completed an act unparalleled 
in the history of civilized nations, and which 
belie the 
lence rec

An Apple without Seed or Core—W. .
tor. say і

The frn
in only propagated near Ticontleraga. N 
origin of the variety is given in the folloi 
The top of a young tr»e was bent over i 
With eWliv. which tank ftWX ; the tree 
sunder, which Stopped all connexion 
turai roots of the tree, and l.yspr 
from the top portion of the body, я re g 
formed, which produces this fine fruit, 
beautiful red, good size, very pleasant 
tO ho used ill (be fell.

protestations of friendship and henevo 
eived from the United states, and which 

were responded to with earnest demonstrations of 
good faith and loyalty.

But this confidence, which was trnly illusory, 
could not induce Mexico to neglect the duty of re
pealing on every proper occasion, the right of the 
republic to the territory in question, and to urge on 
the United states to cease to foment and encourage 
the robbery committed by ilie ungrateful Colonists 
whom Mexico had admitted into bsuborder, and 
which kindness they repaid with such perfidy. It 
was for these reasons that the provisional adinini*- Excursion. —The Agent of the fine steamer Nora
(ration, in accordance with its duty, addressed the Sctdia has this week offered a " bill of fare" which 
Government of the United elates, the notes which perhaps may not be presented again to the public 
Ihe undersigned had the honor to remit to the re- this season—it is the delightful I’leasure Excursion 
spcclable diplomatic corps of friendly nations, pro across the Bay of Tandy to Digby, thence np the 
testing against every kind of assistance which die Annapolis River lu ilia old town of For* Roya!— 
Texans might receive from thorn, well knowing thus giving those in pursuit ol health, pleasure, or 
flint such protection would tend to embarrass the business, not only the benefit of e fine sea breeze, 

ition of Mexico towards that territory, and aid but a view of ihe splendid scenery of Digby Basin 
United states Io consummate their scheme of and the fertile banks of the Annapolis River. No 

acquisition For tho same cause. I protested anew pleasure trip could be more inviting ; tho fare is 
and with all solemnity, as soon as I learned that the low—ihe arcon dations of the boat are excellent, 
agitation of the subject of the annexation of Texas j her com - r attentive and affable to all.— 
to the American Union had been renewed, deelifring ! We 1,1 ve 1,0 doubt a large parly and a pie sum 
that if that act were ratified, it would be considered j ,im® wi|l be made of this excursion. О ГЗее Ad- 

declaration of war between the two nations. I vertisemont 
government of the undersigned could not do 
ifi hope, that after a due reflection on the con

sequences of such a sien, after appreciating the just j cicty, 
rights of Mexico, and the respect due to the priori- Institute, gave
pies Ihe most sacred between enlightened nations ! evening, which was honoured by tho presence ol 
tho government of tiio United slates, considering the j °,,e H'* niosl lull arid brilliant audiences ever
position in which it would be placed before (lie j *bere assembled.
whole world, would abandon a project which must ! The fir*t P"r* of -he performance consisted of 
necessarily cause such serious evils to its own conn- judicious extincte from If «then's beautiful work 
try. as well as to Mexico, which with much con " The Creation," which since its composition, has 
stancy end sincerity strove te be a faithful ally of ev#,r formed a part of every attractive performance 
hers. But the contrary has been the case. The of Sacred Music in Europe —It may not be out ol 

of the United states has nt last signed н РІ!,С0 lo remark that when Hayden was engaged in 
treaty with the intruded authorities of Texas for the preparing that Oratorio, he used to say " I felt my- 
annexation of that Mexican department to that Re- " *r*lf so penetrated with religious feeling, that he 
public, and the treaty has been transmitted to the " f°re I "at down to write I earnestly prayed to God 
Senate for their assent. Thai government lias con- “ would enable me to praise him wor liily ."
eliminated, on its part, the injustice which it con- Such too was the frame of nnnd in which Handel 
(tunplaled for so long a time, and it now only lacks [ "pplied himself to his immortal labour, and such 
the assent of the Senate to be n law. : '*«■ ihe source from which lie drew his compost-

Even yet. tho government of the undersigned.
flatter* it-elf that tho treatv cannot become a law. The Second part, in accordance with the pro- 
It has faith in the wisdom, the sense and good judg granimp. wa* (rom an Oratorio of the great II la
ment of the members of that Congress, and in their oei. himself, Judas Maccabeus": the third part, 
regard for the sound principles which ought to guide rowcellaueniis. 
one nation in its conduct towards another, and Vе w,'re m»ch pleased to observe at his post (a* 
trusts that the United stales will not ho found want- ho •" ov<,r found upon various duties.) the President 
ing in duly. But if elicit should not lie the case, l*19 Society, Dr Born, who has been so many 
Mexico will act in accordance with what is demand- У.сам "n H**le and beneficial Patron of different Mu 
ed by the honour of the nation and its indisputable н‘Гя* associations in this city.—-Among the perform- 
rights to its dearest interest. «r", Mrs. Unukhwooii and Mrs. Lawton, tn their

In advance of any decision of the Senate of that t’csjierlive Solos (the former especially in 
Republic, the Charge dee Affaire* tol interim of the wdnro clad." the latter in " Kedron’e 
same, addressed a note to the undersigned, inform- 1,1 Huett together, 
ing him of the signing of the treaty, and the motive* H,,t* Hatiikwav ''і their Recitatives and Solos, 
for so doing. The undersigned fin* the honour to admirable. The same ladies and gentlemen і

copy of that document (in this circular) (*,,ar‘c“ " Onward Men of Heaven" were very 
abstaining from any remarks on its contents,because fl°od. Mr. Foster, ns an amateur, has evinced Con- 
itself so abundantly shews its absurdity, and calls at- «iderable 
tnution to the foundation on which pence and the еос'н,У- 
integrity of all tintions te*t, if acknowledgment is The Ghornsaes. with the instrumental accompli 
given to the principle of acquisition, that each lias a •••■iiente were well sustained. Mr. Craiokn presid- 
rglit to seize on what is convenient for its own »o- al '.he Organ. Mr. Stf.ven, whoaeconip 
curity and prosperity. Ine recitatives and solus with the Piano Furl

The itr.deNigimd, notwithstanding, could not correct and chaste performer, 
r -Train from making in his reply to the said note, I" conclusion, wo would respectfully suggest 
the observations naturally callud for on the occasion 0l,^e'M8 of the capabilities of tin Society.) that 
and which your Excellencies will see in the copy пях|м "object of study should bo Handel's
enclosed, which is went for ) our information as well " Mes-і ih"--an excellent edition of which, w ith 
ns that of your government, that it may ho well РвИ* •« be had separate, has been recently pub- 
infiu med ns to the state of an important question. *‘!'*,ed ■" Linden.—During the first performance of 
which attracted end continues to attract morn than ’*‘0 " Hallelujah Chorus" in that grand Oratorio, 
usual attention, and which shows tint it was not «ho audience were exceedingly eflVctod, and when 
for nought, that the previuu* remunstганене were ‘be words “ For the Lord God Omnipotent reign- 
made to the United stales, of which the foreign di H|b" were arrived at. they were so transported that 
plomatic corps were informed, since they have re a- they alh with nor good king George the Third, 
listed with scandal (nsmndatn) and surprise the who happened to hu present, started up ami re 
fears that thoso Btales intended to despoil the Meg- ‘“"‘‘led standing till the Chorus wa* ended ; and 
ienn Government of an integral part ol its territory hence it became tho fashion ill England fur the 

Tho supreme government of the Mexican Re- audience to stand lip w hile that part of tho music is 
politic trust in tlm justice of its cause, and hopes for performing, 
complete triumph, against n proceeding the must *-----
unheard of and daring possible to occur, especially VVoonsrurg. August 10.—A hoy of almilt 9 years 

in which Ihe spirit of usurpation and con- еГ *#*'*• ■«»*» of Mr. Thornes duff, of this place, was 
quest is so solemnly condemned. The undersigned found drowned in the Creek on Thursday niter- 
ill addressing this note to your Excellencies, with all 'toon. It appears that the child was subject to fits, 
the documents cited, has the honor to renew the and required die utmost watchfulness oflns parent* 
assurance of liis highest consideration. It is supposed that he left the yard, where he had

["Signed] J. M. DkBOCANEGR.V been seen but a shdrl time before the accident oc-
------ rimed, and went to the creek, only a few step*

Santa Anna.—Annexed is n free translation of ftmn'his father’sresidence, where lie was discovered 
as I'resi by his mother with his head and shoulders immersed 

hi the water, which was afterwards ascertained to 
he about six inches deep.

Mormorism.—It would appear that the Christian 
World ia nut sufficiently cut up into sects and par
ties to please the taste of some persona, and that 
sumo new system is mill necessary to enlighten us 
in these •* latter days." A preacher of the Moi mon 
sect ha* been holding forth for the last four weeks 
in this town, and endeavouring to impo«e upon the 
public, liis a. heme uf humbug, imposture and delu
sion. We have но! heard of any converts, nor is 
he likely to gain any, since his Prophet has become 
immortal, and as his meetings sr« interrupted by 

. noises, smoking. Arc., we think lie had better 
and try the «fleet of his logic on 

farther II'est.

instances, a 
consequence, and 
Having escaped from prison, 
with a number of Spaniards, 
to re capture the vessel, in which, however, he was 
again defeated, taken prisoner, along with hi* son. 
ami each of them sentenced to ten years imprison 
ment. He afterward* made his escape, and was on 
board the Leo, now lying in the harbour, and 
lunched with the master then in command (not tho 
present commander) before joining M Ken/.ie. ft 
may he deemed fortunate, therefore, for the master 
and crew of the fz*o that Fielding did not obtain a 
passage home, in the vessel, which might, perhaps, 
Iiavo become the scene of this horrible Bsr-
wick Warder.

Captain M’Ken-/ie| who commnnded ihe Solid і rr 
was a son of Bailie M'Kenzie, Nairn, and wa* 
much respected ns an active ami able commander. 
He was married to Miss Clark, daughter of tho 
lato Mr. |)»nal«l Clark, merchant, Inverness. Hi* 
wile died about 2 years ago. without leaving any fa
mily. In reference to Fielding the Perthshire Ad- 

gives tho following particulars :—"The 
vessel commanded by the villian. Fielding, previous 
to its condemnation for having a contraband cargo 
uf guano on board, and the accompanying impn 
sonment of himself ami crew, was partly owned by 

e. and by a brother (resident in Li
verpool) of one of our principle civic functionaries, 
to whom the scoundiel wrote that he had purchased 

■go at a certain price, and drew for the amount 
rdiogly, which Ins deceived employers will 

pav besides being possibly subjected in 
io ship, in consequence of liis attempt 

uggling. The owners bad. indeed, come to 
their suspicions grievously excited

of their servant, and had delsrnnhed. 
we believe, to dismiss him on the moment of his ar
rival ill this country. FieUing appeal* to havo 

singularly savage and Atrocious character.

m a letter to the Boston Cultiva' 
r received some " slip*" of a 
neither • core nor seeds. ’

eh.Idren. The whig* made Buggin* a duchess, 
but did they, under parental importunity or anxious 
desire, ever make Sir Augustus D'Esfe either я 

bsroit ! Biiggins carried Ihe 
day, and tho D'Esfe* were Buggiriisüd.

In conclusion, we have one question to ask, and 
we shall esteem it a peculiar favour if Sir Thomas 
Wilde.|a man of lofty descent, of strong natural part* 
derived from his ancestry, or any other fiiend of 
tho Duke of Sussex, will answer it. It is this.— 
What relation did the Lady Augusta Murray stand 
with the late Lord Archibald Hamilton 7 The 
Duke of Sussex called her his wife. When did he 
cease considering her to he not hi* wife 7 Of 
course these are matters with which Sir Augustus 
D'F.ste has nothing to do. In tenderness to ii 
and his amiable and exemplary sister, we shall say 
not another word on Ihe subject.

We perceive that Ltd Brougham proposes that 
some provision should be made for these illegitimate 
children of tho Duke of Sussex. I .ord Brougham 
speaks from the heart —from a blighted one—like a 
penitent sinner thinking of his oniissiouary deficien
cies. Why did not tho noble lord interpose sooner 7 
The reason i* best known to himself. The D'Este 
hint no parliamentary influence ; their father had 
whistled thorn off ns he did their mother—his whole 
mind whs dvvotr-d to the Hugginses—and his noble 
and dear friends, dm whig», made the Duke their 
tool, and liis children their victims.

Wo close this painful article. There is matter in 
it tor a novel of three volumes. If written in hones
ty, it will not exult the character of the Duke of .Sus
sex. Lord Brougham says that the Royal Mar- 
tinge Act is an unnatural and repulsive mie. Un 

f state policy we differ from the noble and 
eccentric hnrnn. Shite elevation must be buttress
ed by state restrictions, otherwise, domestic arid 
family funds would he engendered to an ex lent that 
would disturb the national security and welfare. At 

pension of a moderate 
Sir Augustus D'F.ste 

, if for no other purpose than 
to show the generous disposition of tho nation, and 

|.fi , mark the infidelity and gross neglect of the Duke of
r his

eJ to the rooms 
cuseion ca

s appropria: 
and liis Ms Гtended much to expedite (be business; allho' 

at a sacrifice of much valuable time on the part of 
many business men who have been compelled to 
attend as jurors—there having been i o less than 
three court* silling at the same lime, viz : Judge 
Botsferd at the Supreme Court in ihe large Court 
Room ; Judge Carter in the Council chamber ; and 
ihe Court of Quarter Sessions in the city Court 
Room. Over seventy causes were entered for trial.

ps.
duke, an earl, or a

l
sermon 
30th of

flgentrch of trees, tlm emblem ol 
forest. Cypress which stands nea
ria del Tide, in the 
of Me
II umbo hit, and found to he

'I •

Province of Otaraci 
xico. This tree was measured 

hnndr
teen feel in circnmfererico ! This mik 
in diameter. This true In* no sign* ol 
though tlm foliage is h.-** lively than th 
tree*, calculated by all the data nppliec 

this patriarch of the forest ha 
year* : perhaps from the créa

two now 
Russell,

і ; і
Dr. the

thousand 
can tell I

Па Ur tied across the Isthmus of Гапагг, 
Augustine News says " By an arrival ; 
« few days since, of a vessel from 

that the French Govei 
been actively engaged for the last tw 
laying rails, grading, and o'lierwise mi 
talion for a steam conveyance from Pi 
Panama, thus connecting the Atlantic 
Ocean*, a ml doing away for the prose 
to cut a canal at tho Isthmus."

і merchant herThe,
Concert.—The Saint John Sacred Music So- 

which meet* every week in the Mechanics' 
a Public Concert on .Wedncsdanance for Main, we learn

thus have to 
the loss of th

tho character
ground*

eared to 
that the

Later from IIai rt — Cap». Grttt* 
ll.iyti. nt New York, from Pori au l 
«lav*, states that tho bland wa* porfe 
business rather dull, owing to the effi 
revolution. General Arraw. tlm lead 
revolution in the Aux Caves district, 
nu Prince, having been decoyed there 
Gurrier. under pretence of receiving 
tuent of General of one of the depart! 
reality In bring him to trial for high n 
against Ihe stale. On his arrival lie w 
lv put in close confinement, there to r 
He i* considered to be a very bad in 
thought he will bo shot or banished.

A
been ОІ а
A voung man belonging to this city (who cherished 
a fancy for sailor life, of which Fielding speedily 
cured him) sailed under the command of the 
créant for about a twelvemonth, and had ultimately 
great difficulty in escaping from the painful and 
perilous servitude to which Ію was thus exposed.— 
Tho treatment In which Fielding subjected his crew 
and liis own son, especially, is described bv tin* 
young man te have been almost incredibly feroci
ous. alternating from tlm wildsd fury to tho coolest 
and most deliberate cruelly. The follow who made 
n desperate resistance previous to his capture by tho 
Peruvian authorities, subsequently effected hi* es
cape, and after making his to Valparaiso, t 
deavoured Io procure a passage to England 
Belfast, also partly belonging to individu 
Perth, but tho master, seemingly knowing th 
refused to permit him even to set his

President

! the sinio hum wo think that a 
amount should he granted in 
and liis amiable sister.

“ THE REPEAL AGITATION.
" Dublin, June 2S —I believe it may now be 

stated 09 того than more rumour, that Government 
are silently taken measures for the prompt suppres
sion of the Repeal Agitation, winch it is fell and ad
mitted Inis not been laid either by the suspension of 
the monster meetings or tho proceedings subse
quently adopted, ending, although they did,* in the 
conviction and incarcération of tho leading oonspi-

\ I that the allotment of 
on at the luto of one

The ProsfbcTs of Янігрмо.—1 
<>| Brili.-Ai sfirst on-r hipping are at present 

jMcy have І1ГРЛ for some time, 
account of freights from India are vc 
nihI those from Canada are also very t 
sixpence to five shillings per barrel b 
paid for flour, and about 35* per load 
limber. These improved freight* f 
result of large quantities of sugar, flou 
coming forward this season, and pai 
inovnl from the Indian and Canada, tr 
profitable guano Irado, of many the 
•hipping,-- Liverpool Times.

S":*g ilii man,
fool in hi*

"hip. Subsequently, lie obtained a passage by the 
Siladin, and then followed the fearful scenes alrea
dy so well

rotors."—Correspondent of the 'limes.
Wo lake it llint this is no better than " mere 

tnotir" after all. If " Government are 
taking measures." how lias it crept out 7 Silence, 
he it recollected, lia* no longuo. But tohal men*in 
of this kind can he silently taken 7—what measures, 
indeed are requisite 7 If the Association is outside 
(he law, n single Proclamation and down it goes. 
Ayn, let but a proclamation issue, and Mr. Smith 
O'Brien and liis brother brawlers will bo as mute as 
mice. We protest, however, against any suppros- 

Association without a seizure of the

" Will. 
Valu," and 

and also Messrs. Foster

Ucr-
silently known.

THE DUKEDOM OF SUSSEX.
( Prom the Liverpool Mail )

Tho judges have decided that the claim of Sir 
Augustus D'Este to tlm dukedom of Sussex ought 
not to be allowed, and the House of lairds, having 
concurred in this opinion, have finally disposed of 
the case. The reasons assigned by the learned au
thorities nro, that the Royal Marriage Act is clear 
and precise—that there is no ambiguity about it. 
and that no marriage of any of the descendante ol 
George 11. is a valid marriage without the consent 
nf tho crown. ’Die case, at tlm suggestion uf tho 
Lord Chancellor, turned upon this point: —Suppos 
ing die Duke of Sussex had possessed a land estate 
in England could Sir Augustus D'Este, as Ins son. 
have succeeded to it, or obtained possession by 
law ? The judges say ho could not ; consequently, 
liis legal illegitimacy is affirmed.

We use the term “legal illigitimacy" advisedly.

Ilotth locking after.—We understand that two 
young men, John Morris and Roderick Chisholm, 
natives of Nova Scotia, stationed in Gun Bonis in 
Ilie attack on Hong Kong, were killed, and that 
some four or five hundred pound* belonging to 
them, call he recovered by their friends, on appli
cation at the Admiralty office. An officer in the 
Navy who
knew the young men, is now in this city.—Recorder.

Suicide.—William More, a Corporal in the Roy. 
als, shot himself on Thursday meriting last, at tlm 
Camp en George's Island, in front ol his own tent. 
Tho deceased bore an excellent character, had been 
recently promoted from good conduct, and all that 
could he ascertained ns like'y to induce such a cn- 
msiroplm was the recent loss a child who was 
buried on Wednesday evening. This occiirreren 
had manifestly affected the spirits of tlm deceased, 
who appeared very melancholy, so much so ns to 
excite the attention and call for tlm remonstrance of 
liis comrades. The Jury found a verdict of tempo
rary insanity— Choiiicls.
The application of the council for the claimants of 

property on boatd the Saladin. to the amount nf 
£14000 has been entertained by the Admiralty 
Court during the past week; and tlm Registrar anil 
Marshal wore ordered to indentify the property 
claimed, by comparing with tho hills of lading, anil 
bonds arn to hu given for £2200 to answer all 
claims for salvage 
to pay to Lieut.
£103 18s. 3d., which is at tlm rate of one per cent 
for freight on the dollars and bullion brought to Ha
lifax in the vessel under hi*command. It is under
stood that the expenses of the late trial will |,» pnid 
from the prix-ends of tlm cargo.—Morning оЛ-иЯе.

The Army.—The 52d Regiment are mulet Aden 
to proceed tn Canada, to relieve the 74ili, which 
will take place of the former Regt. in this garrison. 
The detachment* of the 52d which have lately pro
ceeded to Annapolis. Sydney, and P. K. Island, to 
relieve the Riflo Brigade, will ho recalled.

enclose a

ability in his office of Conductor of tho
Dkmervra.—Wo "nre sorry took 

most prominent feature in tho Пек 
brought by Inst mail, nre execution s 
lints appear to ho in a deplorable at a 
cv while they still cling to the hope 
relief through immigration. Wetrus 
lm disappointed : the ruin of this fill 
prising, according to Scliomliurgll 
mile* of the moat tortile «oil, wool 
disgraceful to the policy of the mol 
llemernra alone lias natural captb 
plying the whole win Id with sugar, a 
must think that if proper mean* wor 
«Ism! could obtain a sufficiency froi 
Ionics, without going so far ns Java i 
seek il.—.V. Y. Jour, of Commerce.

sioti of tho
fund*. If tho former he unlawful or daugo 
so must ho ilie latter, and wo «hould he glad t 
the thousands of Founds so sillily subscribed np 
pria to J either to the service of Ihe state, or to s 

trposo (digging or draining) beneficial to the poor 
people from whom so large a portion of it has 
been imrelutitingly wrung bv llm Wardens and 
tlm Priests. Thai would indeed he " Justice to 
Ireland."— Cork Constitution.

was in command ol the bout, and wlm
ago containing 
gnrrisou.

Uu arriving at the garrison the King of Saxony 
visited the splended mesa room now nearly finished, 
having been greatly enlarged, and ornamented with 
very chaste designs, the ceiling with eleg 
ami below the figured cornices the royal arms,

three large gun* with two lioreu 
o one with a sledge hammer and the

I"
ant serulls

ordnance ar 
lean figures
othvr with pincers over their shoulders ready to 
torgs thunderbolts for the destruction of the enemies 
of our country. Some idea may he formed of the 
largo size of the mess room of the ordnance corps 
I'rout the following dimension* 72 feet long by 
4Ufuet broad without interruption, with the excep
tion of two very handsome pillars about 20 feet from 
tho end farthest from the entrance. Tho band of 
tho Royal Artillery will occupy a portion behind the 
pdlar* when their services are required to enliven 
Iho Officers during mess, or when distinguished 
tors honour them with their company, 
numerous anto rooms of spacious dim 
the new iness-reoui. will in every respect be worthy 
ol the corps, and enable tho officers to dispense 
their hospitality with a liberal hand and with every 
comfort to their guests. From the centre of the 
roof a splendid chandelier will depend, and a very 
handsome stove is in progress of construction nt the 
tower, to diffuse warmth during the assemblages 
which may take place at an inclement period of the

We use the term “legal illigitimacy" advisedly. 
The judges pronounce no opinion upon the validity 
of the marriage, as such, or ns a sacrament in any 
foreign country. They were not —11 '
«і,;.. -...I, in point of fact, ns

New Zealand.—The Journal tîcs Dé
bats gives the following story, communi-sacrament in any 

ntry. They were not cnlleil upon to do 
in point of fact, я* English judges, they 

wero not competent to pronounce any opinion — 
Had the Duke of Sussex possessed himself of any 
property in Rome, in France, or in any of the states 
of Germany, and had preooncertedly died intestate, 
then the question of the validity of the marriage 
would have been tried and derided in those states 
Had this been done or rather, we 
the late Duke of Sussex had the foresight 
liciemly dear sense of his parental duty to have pm 
the case in this position, and had the foreign tribunal 
been favourably to his «on, in how much more fa
vourable condition would Sir Augustus D'F.ste have 
been in his approach to the British house of Peers 7 

t on the part of the father was fatal to the 
unhappy offspring.

But here arises a very painful cotMisleiation.— 
Did the Duka of Sussex ever believe or intend that 
liis select affiance with the Lady Augusta Murray 
was, or should be, a valid marriage 7 We pass by 
as mere rubbish all his letter* of protestation and 
obtestation. The solemn injunctions ho imposed 
upon the late Rev. Mr. Gunn, who performed the 
ceremony, look, to way the least of them, stv-pieions 
A very superficial knowledge of the laws of Rome, 
of which we think it almost impossible the Prince 
could have been ignorant, would have taught him 
that no marriage in Rome could he valid, which 
was not contracted ЬнГого two witne**e*. Why 
were there not any witnesses ? Why was Mr. Gunn 
pledged to secrecy 7 Why was lie advised to shun 
all inquiries on the subject І—to refuse giving evi- 
«ience T—to die with ihe periiculsn of the transac
tion uns vested and nnrevealtid 7 Tlvse nre ques 

b*,n .......................... ....
Sl, І ІНШІЙ, \\ lid,. ihM «Wlrelic I.wver m hop, 
lew caws. СІЧІ,,,,.I, »lwl,ine,l from' .inlami,,, 
Thera ,ra ram, tiling, that «punition dtUrai 
of>en destroys.

coleil by a correspondent at Akoron, New 
Zealand, dated January 28 :—" Probably 
before my letter arrives in France, you 
will have learnt that the Mahouris, a tribe 
of Zealanders, have killed thirty English 
of this colony ; but you perhaps will not 
know that the bodies of those unfortunate 
men were eaten. This is too true. We 
had been out on a bunting party for a 
week, when one evening we arrived 
among the friendly it ihe of the Teraupa- 
raa, or Maltouris, and found them regaling 
themselves with human flesh. We all 
conceived that they were eating sonic cap
tives or slaves of their own nation. As 1 
understood tho language, I could not re
sist expressing my indignation, and threat
ened them with chastisement from the 
crew of the corvette. The savages were 
alarmed, and endeavoured to appease me 
by saying * They are not men of Maliouri 
that wo are eating, but some Yes, yes* for 
it is thus they call the English. They 
then showed us the heads of their victims, 
and among them I recognised that of 
Captain Wakefield, one of the distinguish
ed inhabitants of Port Nicholas, who had 
entertained us at liis own house, when we 
went to tlm town to procure some provi
sions. 1 was seized with horror at this 
sight. My companions blamed mo for 
having risked irritating the cannibals, as 
wo were only five against two hundred.— 
But they give us confidence by saying, 
' 1*іе Oui, oui (for so limy distinguish 
us) are good people, but the Yes, yes are 
very wicked.’ They then related that 
they had killed the English because they 
wished to establish themselves in a bay 
which they had not purchased, and which 
tlm Mahouris are unwilling to give up.— 
We then retire,I with healts full of horror 
and disgust.”

I’rnm St Helena and Ascension.—1 
of tlm ship Sarah Barker, at ilii* por 
tmidinl nt Ht. Helena June 25, tin 
25 000 ton* gnnim hail passed 8t. II 
Jan. 1 and Jim* 25.

A drought, of the severest kind, v 
nt the island of Ascwnwimi. and mat 
nod cattle had been killed on nrcottnl 

II. В. M. steam frigate 
up H. В. M. ship Tortoise fi 
Helens, on the 23d of June, n 

take 1000 ton* of water h 
They reported that there was hut 
nt the time they left. The garrison I 
InwarnW for the three mcmllm.—tiv 
w rtist ЯІ

this; and, l

ЛШ I viwi 
There nro 

(tensions, and
in an age,should , had 

a auf-.3 "•id costs ; and the Marshal has 
Hoi tun it of the Fair Rosamond

of water 

sell would
!

- The neglec 
pretensions of his Santa Anna's address at hie inauguration 

dent of Mexico.—
Gentlemen nj the House of Representative* and Sen

ate— You have just witnessed tli# solemn ad wiih 
which I have bound Ш/ЙІГІП the loiideinent.il law 
of the nation ; and in complying with this duly, 
hnvo » nt і fnd і ho convictions and sentiments enter
tained when I sanctioned these organic bases of the 
Republic on the llltlt of June, 1843. The march ol 
tho most cultivated nations has given us useful 
k'soiis. and indeed, wo have learned them 
from our political career. The nations which at 
present exceed others in the splendor nf their power 
and prosperity, had to past through the path of 
fortunes, and to learn ;hat prudente in the organ
ization of their governments would alone afford 
them the advantage of civilization ami kmtwlmigo. 
and the inestimable blessings of order and peace — 
This you will observe, is the way that mini lead the 
Mexican nation to establish constitutions which will 

riy and justice, and consolida to a govern- 
can be the foundation of pmiunent

With organic bases, the excesses of party will dis
appear : fundamental laws will be established which 
will guarantee that order so much needed by 
lien ; under a bright prospective, en end 
put to our unhappy discords ; and finally, under the 
shads of those laws, we can advance tn an eqmlity 

distinguished nations of the world.— 
My expectations are not deceived ; the nation has 
joyfully adopted the organic basis ; constitutional 
order is established, and all look on ’.he observance 
of the fundamental laws as the happiness of the 
country. I congratulate myself in having laboured 
for its establishment which, so far as my endeavour* 
go, I promise shall be perpetual ; end that the pow
er trusted le me will be employed for its defence 

my zeal and constant loyalty to sacrifice 
niysen in the service of the Republic will be the 
best guarantee for the fulfilment of my promisee.— 
The bases, as the work of men, may possibly need 
•оте reform, but they define the mode in which the 

ry modifications are to bo made without the 
і of revolutions, by the pacific means of deli

beration and reason.
This great end générons nation, which so many 

thousand times has distinguished me with its confi
dence, end eheweied on me much honors and dis
tinctions. calls me to-day again te take possession of 
power. 1 have not words to express tlm sentiments

season.
His Majesty then visited die Royal Repository 

Grounds and Rotunda, and the various descriptions 
of arms and models of dockyards ai d fortifications 
and other objects of interest 
half past one o'clock procee 
pilul, where his Majesty was conducted over the 
whole of the establishment by Admiral sir Robert 
Slop ford, a c в. «&O.C ho , Governor of the llos 
puai, and the head of tho various departments.— 
His Majesty left Greenwich about twenty minutes 
past 3 o’clock, passing through Deptford at half-past 
3 o'clock on his return to Buekinghatn 1‘alnce. Hi, 
Majesty, Lord Charles Wellesley, and his Majesty’s 
suite were all dressed in plain clotliew, and very few 
persons were aware of the rank of the visitor. None 
of the troops of the garrison 
out to We reveiwed by his Majeety whose visit was 
to witness the eetabluhmeeu. — Army and ATery 
Register.

Щ §Ü Ній
Wkm.and Canai..—-In our Inst n1 

of Wheat
showed

attention to the quantity 
the Welland Canal, and 
of806.084 bushels. 057.429 found tl 
York via the Hudson, and only 20' 
the st. Lawrence. Tims 
portion of trade secured for Con 
pawing through tlm Welland Canal 
by comparing tho amount of toll 
entrance of tlm Welland, with that 
entrance of the Erie Canal, that w 
«Icrstand the great disproportion e 
llm trade of this Province and tin 
New-York.

It appear* that the increase nf tn 
1st July 1844. over that collected 
«lay in 1812. was $191 000: at P 
tlm same period, about $1200.

The Heston Atlas says—" Last yi 
over half a million in canal tolls, a 
preliably come tip In 700.000, or i 
the estimated total receipts on tlm \ 
nal. Its commerce h.te been er 
Treasury department at Wswhingt 
їхні annually. Five thousand mil
concentrates it commerce at this | 
larger than the kingdom of Franc 
fermly fertile, with a present po 
million*, daily augmenting, must I 
ns it* metropolis "

While ear neighbours are thus 
mg the reward of their enterprise, 
anticipations of future increase. I 
Quboo or Montreal merchants 
extent or importance of the lre«m 
point. We hear all clave** grave 
policy «»f opening the Si, l^wrenc 
it will never pay : and had the l.c 

і with the Rideau Ca 
aid be quietly Ю i 

nneiiee Country to СОПНИ'

Happily this ignorance and sn| 
veil—the day is not far distal

steadily і 
forward n

H I
lli

contained in it ; end at 
ded to Greenwich llos- Ji vi.Nit.it Fic-Nic,—Wednesday was a gay day 

for a very large party of youngster*, ol both vexes, 
who compose tlm Й1. John’s Church Sabbath school. 
They assembled to the number of about 100, at tho 
Hclnml Room, at 10, and tlm Rev. Mr. Rotdi com
menced the business of the day with prayer. A 
psalm was then sung, and the young f ilks marched 
forth in procession, with appropriate banner*, end 

he guidance of their teachers, to the Grove. 
Ilere they lunched, and amused themselves swin^ 
ing. playing ball, and with oilier juvenile pastime*, 
until 3 ; when dinner was spread, and dispatched 
with appetites sharpened by air and exercise.

The sports wine then resumed, and kept np till 
six. when they returned in procession to the School 

lea and Coff.

wo see thrШ
Щ

Sn under I
V clear out, 
folks We do not, however, 

concede to those young men who lake the trouble 
of annoying and interrn 
right to do to—they ага. 
should, if they attend his lectures, abstain 
suit end uproar.— P. E. Island llnyal Gazette.

at Woolwich turned
- pting tho preacher, their 

i. doubiles», wrong, and 
from inШ’ House whore o were served, alter 

which Mr. Robb addressed them briefly, ami sing
ing and prayer closed the day * proceedings. The 
young people seemed particularly fond of their 
Banners—one bore the inscription • 8t. John Free 

‘ Youth i* the lime to servo

I

Adu.tkravion or Bread.—The Liverprol Met 
c«rjof 12th ult has the following " Another of 
»• thousand ways in which our rood is adulterated 
, . hesn brought to light So long ago ee April 
r»*1' .!“ Commissioner of police in this town. Mr. 
Sili!!*’ rrcm'**^ en anonymous letter from Com 
Denand, stating that gypsum, that is. primative ala 
toaster, was ground ,n \nrgo quantities, at « mill 

r Carlisle, |and forwarded to Liverpool, under 
locbe.rcommnres a. rendered the suspicion res 
•onaMe that it wa. used in ihs adulteration of flour, 
which it strongly resemble, in appear,nee. Dae
vigilance being exercised it was found that quanti
ties of it arrived from Carlisle, consigned u» a per 
•on hero wbo*e name is known, and who received 
it ee gypearo, but afterwards shipped it to Knncorn 

flour. It WM consigned te a miller in that neigh 
borhood. The authorities there were pm on the 
•lert by Mr Dowling, and some rumours having 
transpired, it wee observed that the *a<k ofgvpsum 
lag unclaimed for many week*. At length, hew- 
ever, when the affair seemed to be lolled, и was 
called tor. and immediately after Mr. Wm Pattin 
•Of ef Ceddington Mill, near Weavcrhem was 
fined £10. by the Cheshire magistrates, for having 

p* im in hts possession. The offker* d^tecttrl

We have touched ihe hone in this dissecting ope- 
ration w uh as delicate a hand as possible ; but it is 
necessary, to a full understanding of the cane, that 
we probe the marrow. We are sorry tossy, that 
we can discover no proof that the Duke of Sussex 
ever contemplated a valid marriage with the Lady 
Augusta Murray. If. in the absence of proof, we 
are hound to lake his royal word, we most take it 
with reservation, and bring, to the enpport of «ніг 
unfavourable opinion, bis own acts. His friends 
will say that his second marriage 
confirmation of hie orignal probity and integrity—a 
proof of hie strong affection, and bis dntiful and 

wile of his Ьо<ют 
The Dnkeof Sue 

sex knew that the ceremony st the church in Han
over square wm an empty farce—only calculated to 
give deeper umbrage to his royal father. He knew 
that, if -be marriage at Rome conld net be main 
tamed, the manage at Sl. George’s was little better 
than the insult to the not gwiltlees lady. To sup- 

hie mental

MiRAHicm. A : ignat 10.—The weather during the 
week ha* presented a striking contrast to that which 
we experienced the six precedin 
of the Armement being overcast, and the rain de
scending st short intervals, the sky lias been clear, 
with a bright 
The farmers oie

will he ones. IratPnd Church Sunday school.' 
ihe Lord,’ was on another, and all were striking 
and appropriate. These gatherings do much gooil 
they promote emulation in well doing ami harmony, 

flock thus trained np in 
irnishcs abundant reaour
for training ihoee that ero

m

.arm sun constantly shining от,—
.......... ... busily employed in the fields, and

a large quantity of hay. preserved in the best con ■‘'•duuited action, ami on*
dit,on. ha. been housed. W‘-V f»'

_ ce* upon which io draw ft

with the most

to corns after—Chi article.(From the llehfar Times.)
C,r, тш «МІ* ».m«Лп Lml Лт ЬЬЛ.?t! S.mJ'of’nn™,.чгЗ'.т,!... -3’Г37.7Г,5І 

VI** "f'l’Twonm.m .1 ІІ.ІІГ.Ж, lo . female fn.nU „f ,r„tlW,, ,hem.lv.» marl, .lirappvmv
in lynemoulh: J mem. «м-сааілпаїїу, if they would only attend to the

following rules : As your copy must often he rut 
into many pieces, a sheet written m^boih »idee »*_* 
plague and sorrow, often delaying the article or' 
paper: write therefore only on one side nf the 
per. II. Always keep a copy of your article unless 
it be very long. It will be apt to get lost 
among the haystack of an editor* manuscript* if 
not used immediately, end it is better end safer for 
you to keep a copy than to rely on ihe editor io 
return the original. III. Never send an article to 
en editor uuhmshed. When he bears or reads that 
you have écran led it off hastily, left it fut" of nnper

in Ixiodon was a
MJ

r.g regard for the supposed 
their child. We deny it.

mi

Haifa r. Jane 16, 1844-
Dex* E.—I write tn you lo M you know ihai I 

am in good health at present, thanks he io Ged for 
it. hoping ibeee will find you in the seme. I thought 
once that the first letter would have been one of 
mirth, bat now it will be one of mourning. | left 
Valparaiso on the 8th of February, bound for Lon 
don. with в precious cargo on board ; there 
six men on hoard who agreed to kill all on board— 

«feck one at a time and kil-

Australia.—Arrivals from Australia 
bring news to the 20th March from V an 
Dienian's Land, where trade was rather 
improving, though for a long time to come 
the inmost caution will be necessary In 

for repose making shipments to the Australian colo- 
asylum. P. у' Ьиі * own 'pr" med jі toted act. ° t tic* mar- ! П,Є8’ ’S>Jne>' is Є'і,,ет,У suffering the
rioge in London conceded e doe’ii as to hia mar- j mosL a* UP the latest dates insolvencies 
riage :n Rome. The Prince coaid command sd j continued llicrc.

51і content

%
шип me iiraiiii to the not gnu
pom him ignorant of this is to question hie mental 
responsibility—to admit his qualifications for repose enter into companion en 

below are proceeding 
Welland ia in a state of«УР

him in the act of «юіхі 
chased from him wa» led them, but the Ijtird prevented them from killing 

me. I was asleep, end I knew nothing about it till
• > .V

ero all called onng it, and floor which was pnv- 
i found adulterated with gyp

active exertion* arc being 
on an enlarged scale the

l!
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